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Each fall, in schools throuGhout Indiana ninth Graders 

are preparinc to start a science course - biology. 'rhey have 

been prepared for this class by taking general science in 

seventh and eighth grades. llhe new students must be faced 

by the high sch,)ol bioloG'J teacher. His problem is one of 

:rlc:mnin3 an adequate COl.'.rse of study for them. The purpose 

of this project was to devise a tool to assist him in this 

planninc. The tool ~~lich was conceived was a bioloGical 

sciences pretest. 

~his test is to be given by the biology teacher in the 

early weeks of the .semester. It is so designed as to allow 

him to jud:~~e the over-all ability of his pupils in the bio-

logical sciences as well as to test their abilities in the 

specific areas of botany, zoolop;y, and human biolo§;y. 

The first problem encountered in making such a test 

was the selection of the type of question to be used. The 

decision was made to use the multiple-choice form of (1uestion. 

In this form, a Question is asked or a sentence is left in-

complete. The co~poser then provides four or more answers 

or completions to the problem thus created. One of the answers 

is the ber,t one, while the others are so designed as to be 

plausible but not as good as the selected answer. As an ex-

ample the first item fro!TI the test could be used. 

1. Biology means ••• 

A. the study of plants 

B. the study of everything which affects man 



C. the stud:r of life in its mcmy forms 

D. the study of animals 

~he first line poses the problem - what is biology? The 

next four lines give four possible answers. It can be ob-

served that answers A and D are both partially ri~tt, but 

that neither of them provides a total answer. Answer B re-

stricts biclo:y to man ~lone. Answer C is the best for it 

provides the broad and well-based definition. 

In the above exarrrple, the proper answer '"/ould be mnrked. 

upon an answer sheet. srader would then h2ve an 

task of m~rkin~ the ?2pcr. ~Lis is one of the major advan-

taces to the multiple choice type of question. 

Another advantase of this type of ~uestion is tbe fact 

thc;,t it provides the s'"r:e r;ue~tion and anS1.ver structure to 

each person being tested. '~_'bis 311m-Is for a hi.::h degree of 

objectivity on the part of tte srader. Other forms of ques-

tions will allow the person being tested to provide a re-

sponse of hi.s own. That is, a question will be stated and 

the person will be allowed to give his own version of what 

the answer should be. Since each individual's answer will 

vary according to his mode of expresr:ion, there ','!ill be an 

endless variety of answers to ,iuage and crade. The multiple 

ctoice Question provides the answers and thus removes the 

answer to the langua:;;e ar,d context of the tester instead of 

the person bein~ tested. ~his provides the same experience 

for all the students being so examined. 



When devising the ouestions an attempt was made to make 

them simple enoue;h for the ninth graders t-o easily determine 

the purI)Ose of the nue~tion. CL'he questions \vere so designed 

as not to be unusual or tricky. The answers were devised to 

match the question in grammatical structure. Finally the 

samples chosen were ones in \vhich the students would. hewe 

some background. 

lefter the type of ()uestion was c~ecided upon, the next 

difficulty arose in selectinc the areas to be tested. It was 

felt th2-t a re8sonsble idea of tele biology background could 

be obtained by an examination of the curricula of the seventh 

and eiGhth srade ~~eneral science courses at a typical ,1unior 

hi~:;h. The junior hiGh school selected \'laS Storer Juni.or High. 

This school wes chosen because the author was engaged in stu

dent teachiL~ there in the science depnrtment. Upon personal 

experience and interviews with the various r.;eneral science in

structors , it 1:l3-S decided th;".t the textbooks used in these 

courses lNould give the author the best idea of the biologicQl 

science instruction 1,vhich had been presented in the seventh 

and eighth grade courses. 

;,'ihy were textbooks chosen to provide the insight into 

these previous experiences? One of' the basic reasons is th2t 

the plan of the textbook usually provides the framework for 

the course of instruction. It provides the foundation upon 

which day-by-day instruction is given. Another reason is 

that it is 2 concrete example of the many tools used e.S I'! ell 

as the common one. c~t the junior high vii th which the author 



was associated, the seneral science teachers had diverse 

back~rounds - many having different m~jors in college. 

They all, however, had one thing in common - the textbooks 

that were used. It ':!8.S therefore decided to make ;C'. complete 

survey of these texts before any preparation got under way. 

In ;:;he seventh r;rade the textbooks used are S!:ience I -

Observation and Experiment Rnd Science II = Experiment~ and 

Discovery by Davis, Burnett, and Gross. These two texts 2,re 

used in the two consecutive semesters of seventh grade for 

storer students. The books being used bear a copyright of 

1958 by the authors and were publisbed by Holt, HinehG~:rt, and 

l:Jinston. The first text, Science .!, serves as an introduction 

to junior hi;J;h science. Its first unit (pp. 1-29) presents 

the scientific method and attitude in 2.n excellent manner. 

iJ.'he first ten units are on topics other than biolog:y, 

but Unit 11 - "How Do F'lants GrO\,·, and Ho':] Do You 'Use ~i'1Jem?11 

deals directly vii th beginnin~ botany (pp. 305-345). 'l'be 

uni t begins Vii th a chapter on the many \'laYs in 1I!hioh plants 

provide food for men. It describes each of the parts of a 

plant and how these can provide food for man. The following 

two sections are devoted to a discussion of seeds (pp. 312-320). 

The parts of a seed are related as v/ell as the purposes of a 

seed. 'rhe followinG pciges introduce the term "germinc.ti.on 11 

and give the reCJ.uire!'le~1"t;s for this process. The next: section 

describes the needs of adult plants and mentions bri~fly~he 

vegetable garden. 



Unit l? - 1I',,'hy Is Cons':'I'v"~;;iol1 Important Today?" is the 

final chapter in the text and contains sections on soil con-

servs,tion (pp. 350-359), :f:oreEt and ·ld16.1ife conservation 

(pp. 359-355), Rnd mineral conservation (pp. 365-371). The 

unit is a veJ7 '~ener81 one wbicb cites 30De problE~ms in ec::..ch 

field and Gives a few possible solutions. 

During the second semester of the seventh Grade, tbe 

students are expos,ed to ;:icience II - Experiment and Dis-

covery. This also starts with a brief discussion of sci0nce. 

This text has far ~orereferences to biolozical topics than 

the first. It includes a few units on climate (pp. Ij3-163) 

and topology (pp. lE3-199) which could be of value in the 

study of ecology. 

fl1he first unit which discusses a topic of direct bio-

logical reference is Dni t 7 - "\ihc,t Is the Importance of 

--)l~ t ,/11 (. 199 2:Ar:;) 1 ""n s. pp. - __ ./ j • r~hi s unit E:tarts with a discussion 

on the economic importa~ce of plants (PP. 199-205). It pro-

vides the students with ;:: ~eneral background in how p1s,nts 

can be used. 

~he next section is a discussion of some of the re-

quirements of plant life. It st::;.rts '.-.rith 2, diroJ.ssion of the 

cell of a plRnt (p. 207). The section goes on to tell of the 

reqnireoents of plants to continue existence. '11hi8 includes 

a discussion and de?'!lOnstr,e-,tions on the need for ':IE,ter s.:':.d min-

erals (p~. ~)09-210). :'he fin(-',l part of this section is sever-

al Far;es on trie concept of photos~mthesis CpP. 211-21LJ-). ffhis 

is 2:jrobably one cf t~~e oost bG.sic concept::: in botany i.nd one 

wticb is covered fairly well in this text. It gives tte }ro-



cess by 1rJhich creeL :,')le.nts !'l'.ke food and h2S experiments 

which 2re C esiccnec1 t) SllO\'/ the pupils 'vvhich elements [i.re 

necessary in the process. The third section of this lmi t 

(pp. 214-299) tells of the different needs of plants in 

different areas and ~oes on to describe how variations in 

stems, roots, 2nd leaves help meet these needs. The fin81 

two sections contain descriptions of asricultural techninues 

(pp. 220-226) and conservation of plant life. In the first 

of these the term IIbotanyll is introduced. rrhis unit is very 

general in nsture but serves as a good background to the pl:-:mt 

kingdom. 

The second unit which presents a biological topic is 

Dni t 8 - 1I.'Jhat Is the Importance of Animals?" This i:::; an 

introduction to thecseneral ch2racteristics of the animRl 

kingdom. The unit start£'. ou~t much the same [: Eo the r,'reviolls 

one with a section ':l':>ictl :c:i ves the value of the animE!ls to 

man (pp. 238-2L!.4). '1~lhe ::::,econd section is a discussion of the 

requirements of anim~l life (pp. 244-251). Included in this 

section are the conce~ts of vertebrates (p. 245), w~rm-blooded 

and cold-blooded animals (p. 247), and netural e~emies (p. 250). 

The next section is a unit on ecolosy although the term is 

never mentioned. It streSf":8s the interdependence of rlants 

and animals ci tin~~ ffi3ny examples. The next section (pp. 255-264) 

zives sooe of the many environments of animals c.nd their many 

adaftations to meet these. The final two sections tell how 

man can improve his domestic animals and how wildlife can be 

conserved. 



Dni t 9 - "'"hat Is t L1e Importance of Inf3ects?" (pp. 2 1/8_ 

309) provides the severth crader \Vi th e, background in the in

sect world. ~he insects are introduced as members of the ani

mal kinGdom (p. 282). ~he unit goes on to d3scribe the various 

body parts of the insect (pp. 232-286). ~he next section is 

devoted to a discussion of the life cycle of the insect (pp. 287-

292). This includes DT introduction of the term "metamorphosis." 

The next two sections discuss some of the helpful (pp. 292-;96) 

and h'~rmful (pp. 29E-301) aspects of insect life. :r'he final 

section provides a discussion of the methods o~ insect control. 

The last unit in tCci:: text wbich influences the student 

is a unit on humcm biolof~y. It ir::, Unit 10 - !1'lihat Are the 

l\sed.s of the human Body?" (pp. 310-34-5). This is an 18xten

si ve unit on the processes ~;.!ld tl-::e s:ystems c;f the human body. 

It begins with a discussion of the processes of respiration. 

It~ves not only the products involved but also tte process 

of breathing (pp. 314--316). 1J1he unit continues into 13. ois-

cussion of tt.e 8.rea of or~~ans, tif:',~:mes, s:rstems, ano. cells. 

',i.'he secona section o:f this lmit describes dic;estion and cell 

usage (pp. 318-322). The third is a section describins the 

muscular and skeletal systems. It shows how tbey interact 

to allow movement in living creatures (pp. 323-327). The 

uni t t~len continues into 2. brief discussion of tLe nervous, 

circul:J.tory, and endocrir:e systems. 'rhe unit is completed 

by a section on human d.evelopment. 



When the student enters the ei~bth ~rade, tis text is 

L'lle text ·.l[l:Lc~. i[J beiE,'=: L.~_r:ecl at Storer Junior iIi.:;h vJa:3 cOPY-

rishteu in lS57 c~d publi~hed by EoIt, Eineburt, and ~in2ton • 

.ctltoolF:,;h t:lis text cOEtains nineteen unite, tl1ere [~I'e only 

three 'dllich are strictly biolo:ical. CL'his is r.robabl:y in 

antici;ation oi t~e full year of biology whic~ m02t s~udents 

it1ill t2ke. 

':LIle i'irst unit in this text '-lhicl! is stricJcly biolo~:;ice.l 

LJse r:Oherc in Dail;y Life'?l1 (pp. 475-5(9). This is Cl continu-

a:rJce of tbe study of bot:3ny ivhich WRS presented in the previ-

ous texts. ~he niEcussion ~egins with a presentation of the 

value of creen pl::i.nts as food for nnimcils anci ffi":.n. It [;.180 

has a good explanation of the functions of proto:plasm (P:t). 1+'76-

~he fol10win~' section describes the [arts of a leaf ~rQ 

gives a description of photosynthesis including the orGanic 

fOI'nulas. l'1:1is goes into the rrocess aui te deepl;:/ and is par-

ticul~rly good. The followinG chapter describes how 91~nts use 

water ard minerals. It inc]vde2 sections on how roots are of 

value to a plc.nt (rp. 486-489). 

The unit proceeds into an area on pollin~tion and the role 

flowers play in the reproduction of plant life. It continues 

into the development of a plant from seed to seedling. The 

fi~~l two chafters give the problems facing plant srowers and 

some of tLe wa: .. s phmt::= CEm be iTilrroved. rpbis sec':.md po.rt is 

particularly interesting because it contains a chapter on gene-

tics (pp. 5Cl-50Ll.). :'LI11i8 discusses l:ered j_ ty, dominance and re-



cessiveness, ned tte conceut of t~e hybrid. 

Cui t 18 .. IT dOW has ;\':(1n Increased Eis i~nO\'Jledge of .ilis 

Body'~1f is a unit on. human bioloSY. 'Phe first two ch2.pters 

(~p. 506-519) are primarily on diet. The next section, how-

eve~ (pp. 519-530) ~ives detaile l descriptions of the processes 

o~ breathin~, the nervocs system, anti the endocrine system. It 

concludes with chapters on 2lcohol and tobacco. 

'-"h f" 1 . t' t' 'h 1 "... t 19 tI L 'i:. e lna.. unl, ln '<le ;,)oo~;:, unl - liO'i:-! Hc1S han Iie~.;.,rned 

the ~ature and Causes of Decay ~nd Disease?", is of interest 

because it gives a sood description of the livins or~3nisms 

wbich cause dise2,se. 'rhe first f01...;r chapters are ':-i.n intro-

duction to bacteriology includinS tte three different types 

of bEcteria arc. meth ods to prOI:1ote and destroy tlJE!m. It 3..1so 

shows some of t~eir useful qualities. It ends with a Eeneral 

discussion of parasites. 
, 

?he purpose of includin r:::: thi::; reSllWe is to :::hoiiJ the 

relatively lcrce amount of ~:nm';leQ~--;e of bioloe;y wbich was 

rrovi·:).ed by t::':eir textbooks to tlle incomins 1] intD-f~raders. 

:.L'he l:roblem v!~.i.ch this :t)ro.~ect ce~lters on is tlLe arlOunt of 

knowled:~;e WL}ich was retc1ir.ed. SUJ::ely all tL';~se concepts 

which were presented in seve~tj and eighth grades are not 

all lo~;t. 

This is why this test wns desisned. It will, if success-

fully devised, provi~e the biolo3Y te~cber with an idea of how 

much these e rly influences h2ve mede an impression upoh his 

sam~le t~e retention of e rlier biolo~jc21 ~oterial. It 



covers a wide rcn~e of to:;ics but stays witbin the zuide-

lines established fron stlldyinS seventh ard ei~hth arade 

science texts. 



1. Biology means ••• 

A. the study of plants 

B. the study of everything which affects ma..» 

c. the study of life in its man.i forms 

D. the study oi: animals 

Answer - C 

2. Why did some animals" like the dinosaur, become extinct 

and disappear while others go on living? 

A. They were eaten by other animals. 

B. They died from diseases. 

c. They were unable to reproduc':6. 

D. They were unable to change to meet new surroundings. 

AnSi"ver - D 

3. Plants •••. 

A. always need water 

B. cannot exist without sunshine 

C. are unable to move 

D. always have green leaves 

Answer - A 

4. Which of the following plants does not make food bJT using 

the sun? 

A. IVlaple tree 

B. IVloss 



c. Mushroom 

D. Dandelion 

Answer - C 

5. The process by which a plant makes its food is known as ••• 

A... respiration 

B. photosynthesis 

C. chlorophyll 

D. adaption 

Answer - B 

6. When a plant makes its own food, which of the following is 

not necessary? 

A. Sunlight 

B. Water 

C. Oxygen 

D. Carbon dioxide 

Answer - C 

7. Green plants contain a green coloring tbat helps to make 

food. It is ~10wn as ••• 

A. chlorophyll 

B. cellulose 

C. nitrogen 

D. carotene 

Answer - A 

- __ 0 ________ • __ •• __ •• ___ ••. __ 

~. 



8. Germina t ion means ••• o 

A. tb.e budding or rlowers 

B. the growth of roots 

C .. the sprouting or seeds 

D. the development or leaves 

Answer - C 

9. When a board is removed arter lying on the grass ror some 

time, the grass beneath it will have died. VJny i.s this? 

A. It was too hot under the board. 

B. The leaves were broken by the board's weight. 

c. The plant could not get enough water. 

D. The plant could not get enough sunshine. 

Answer - D 

10. ~which or the rollowing is not IE cessary to rnaJ:ce a seed 

sprout? 

A. Soil 

B. Air 

C. iVIoisture 

D. Proper temperature 

Answer -.A 

11. When -we place one seed in a dark room and another in sun

light" we notice that they will both sprout.. wV'nat state

ment could we make about this? 

A. Sunlight has little erfect on sprouting. 

B. The effect or sunlight can not be determir~d by the 

experiment. 

3. 



c. Plants do not need sunlight. 

D. Sunlight is needed to make seeds sprout. 

Answer - A 

12. wvhich of the follo.wing plants has flowers? 

A. Ivy 

B. Rose 

C.. Maple tree 

D. All of the above have flowers 

Answer - D 

13 •. The process of pollination ••• 

A. keeps harmful insects away from plants. 

B. serves as a form of camouflage for the plants. 

C. is necessary for the formation of seeds. 

D. has no function which has been discovered by scientists. 

Answer - C 

14. When a radish or carrot is eaten. which part of the plant 

serves as food? 

A. Root 

B. Stem 

c. leaf 

D. Flower 

Answer - A 

15. Which of the following plants would be likely to have large,. 

colorful flowers? 

4. 



A. A wind-pollinated plant 

B. An insect pollinated plant 

C. A water pollinated 91ant 

D. None or the above 

16. If a branch on a tree is six feet above the ground when 

the tree is two years ol.d, how rar will it be above the 

ground when the tree is four years old? 

A. Su reet 

B. Nine feet 

C. Twelve feet 

D. Eighteen reet 

Answer - A 

17. A root has: many runctions. Which or the rollowing does 

it not do? 

A. Stores rood 

B. Absorbs water 

C. IVianuractures rood 

D. Sl~pports plant 

Answer - C 

13. Evergreen trees such as the pine tree ••• 

A. never lose their leaves. 

B. lose their leaves only in the summer. 

C. do not lose all their leaves at one time. 

5 •. 



D. Are unable to mal-ce food during the winter. 

Answer - C 

19.. During the autumn months, the leaves of many trees change 

from green to orange or yellow. Why is this? 

;:::;0. 

.'i. The cold weather changes the green coloring to yellow 

or red. 

B. The shorter days allow more orange and yellow to form. 

C. The cold weather kills the green coloring and lets the 

orange or yellow show through. 

D. Less sunlight is needed to make orange or yellow than 

green. 

Answer - C 

Why do plant,s wilt? 

A •. They have received too mue:h heat. 

B. They have received too much sunlight. 

C. They have lost too much water. 

D. They are being 3.ttacked by a plant diseasH. 

Answer - C 

21. Forest fires destroy millions of acres of trees each year. 

How are most of them started? 

A. Spontaneous combustion 

B. Lightning 

C. Man 

D. None of. the above 

Answer - C 

6. 



22. Your body is composed of very small units. Wha.t are they 

called? 

A. Organs 

B. Cells 

C. Divisions 

D. Tissues 

Answer - B 

23. The process of breathing or the exchange of gasses is known 

as •••. 

A. circulation 

B. digestion 

C. excretion 

D. respiration 

Answer - D 

24. Which gas is exhaled in the process of breathi.ng? 

A. Carbon dioxide 

B. Oxygen 

C. Nitrogrn 

D. Argon 

Answer - A 

25. The nervous system includes: 

A. nerves only. 

B. nerves and the spinal cord. 

c. nerves, the spinal cord a.nd the brain. 

D. nerves, the spinal cO.rd, the brain,. and ttle sense organs. 

Answer - D 

7. 



26. Proteins are used to ••• 

A. build strong bones 

B.. develop muscles 

C.. aid in eyesight 

D. help hearing 

AnSltier - B 

27. An enzyme is a ••• 

A .. cell in the bone structure. 

B. nerve cell. 

C •. fluid used to help digestion. 

Do. lymph node. 

Answer - C 

2<3. An involuntary motion is one that ••• 

A. may be controlled by the person. 

B. only acts when the person is asleep. 

C. can not be controlled b.y the person. 

D. only acts when the person is awake. 

.Answer - C 

29. Pads whic h serve to absorb shock and 3.re found. in joints 

are known as ••• 

A. ligaments. 

B. cartilage. 

C. tendons. 

D. patellas. 

Answer - B 

8. 



30. Why are there two sets of m~scles to control each action? 

A. To provide more power. 

B. One to hold the bone steady and one to move it. 

C. To work in opposite directions because muscles can only 

pull. 

D. To provide a reserve set in case one sh.mld bE~ damaged. 

Answer - C 

31. Glands such as the thyroid and adrenal produce chemicals 

to regulate body systems. These are known as ••• 

A. hormones. 

B. enzymes. 

C. lymph nodes. 

D.. excretions. 

Answer - A 

32~ tJhich of the following is the best statement about the 

heart? 

A. The heart maintains a steady beat which is rarely changed. 

B.. The heartbeat can be changed by a person whenever he 

pleases. 

C. The heartbeat is onl:~c increased or decreased by heavy 

activity. 

D. The heartbeat can be changed by many things, from heavy 

activity to excitement •. 

Answer - D 

9. 



36. If you were to find a person who was bleeding heavily from 

a cut artery, where would .70U apply the pressure to stop 

the bleeding? 

A. Above the cut and toward the heart. 

B. .aelow the cut and away from the heart. 

C. Ei ther :i bove or be 101;J it. 

D. Neither above or below it. 

Answer - A 

34. ~Vhich statement best describes the way the blood flows when 

it leaves the heart? 

A. Arteries to capillaries to veins. 

B. Capillaries to arteries to veins. 

C. Veins to ca . .)illaries to arteries. 

D. Arteries to veins to capillaries. 

answer - A 

35. Vlhich of the following is not a function of ttle blood stream? 

A. Carry oxygen 

B. Carry carbon dioxide 

C. Carry food materials 

D. All of the above are functions. 

Answer - D 

-.:)6. Which statement best describes the action of the diaphragm 

or breathing muscle? 

10. 



A. It contracts and:;ulls the air into the lungs. 

B. It ralaxes and allows the air to rush in. 

C. It contracts and forces all the air out. 

D. Al~ of the above are right. 

Answer - A 

37. Cold blooded animals •.•• 

A. have a constant body temperature. 

B. can onl.? live in w arm climates. 

C. usually have the same body temperature as the air around 

them. 

D. can only live in cold climates • 

. ;nswer - c 

38. ~·.jhich of the following is a warm blooded animal? 

A. Frog 

B. Bird 

C. Snake 

D. Crayfish 

Answer - 1:3 

39. During tL'le winter, many animals go LYlto a sle l3ping or resting 

period. :.rIha t is this called? 

""r" • Estivation 

B. tvEgration 

c. Hibernation 

D. Zgestion 

Answer - C 

ll. 



40. The whale is '3....'1 :?illimal which .lives in the "l9.tel". It is 

wa.rm blooded and does not lay eggs. It is the:rafore a ••• 

A. mamIlla 1. 

B. rep.tile. 

c. fish. 

D. amphibian. 

41. If a man getsC1is oxygen from the air" how does a fish" 

which lives in water" get his oxygen? 

A. By coming to the top of the water and breathing. 

B.. By absorbing it through his skin. 

C. By using air which is dissolved in the 'i;/ater. 

D. A fish does not need oygan. 

Answer - C 

42. Many fishes of lakes and streams are colored very dark on 

their upper half and nmch lighter on the lower half. vihich 

is the best reason for this? 

A. The coloration mak,;:;'s them attractive to fishes of the 

apposite sex • 

.3. Tne d3.rt~ color blends with the stre8lll bed and the lighter 

colors blend with the sun-lit water. 

C. This make s them more streamlined. 

D. It serves no )'1rpOSe,_ but is only for decoration. 

Answer - B 

43. ~Jhat is the largest animal that ever lived? 

18. 



d. ~vnale 

B. ~lephant 

c. Dinos:iur 

D. Rhil1oc(3ros 

Answer - A 

44.~vhat is one way a fish and a frog are different? 

A. .~ fish is warm-blooded, but a frog is cold- blooded. 

B. 

c. 
A. fish 

fA fish 

his on 

as gills, 

lays his 

13lld. 

but a frog never has gills. 

egiS in the water while a frog lays 

D. A young fish resembles an adult fish, but a young frog 

is very different than the adult frog. 

Answer - D 

45. Which statement below does not tell how 3. bat is th.e. same 

as a bird? 

A. 30th can fly 

B. Both are warm-blooded 

C. Both lay eggs 

D. B:Jth have a backbone 

Answer - C 

46. ·'~hich or the animals listed below is the closest relative 

to the snake? 

A. Frog 

B. Bird 

C. GOyher 

13. 



D. Lizard 

.~nswer - D 

47. ltJhich insect carri8s the germ for malaria and yellow fever? 

A. Tse-tse fly 

B. lliio squi to. 

C. Flea 

D. House fly 

.mswer - B 

48. \i~hy are insects w:-tich are imported from another country, 

like the Japanese beetle,. frequently terrible pests? 

A. The neir] climate allows them to reproduce better. 

B. There are more plants to feed on in the U •. S. 

C.. There are fewer natural enemies here. 

D. TherE: are no insect poisons develo)ed to i~ight them. 

Answer - C 

49. In what ways are the eyes of insects unusual? 

A. They are very accurate. 

5.. They allow the insect to only see in one direction. 

C. They are found on their abdomen. 

D. They have many lenses,. each of which functions • 

. ;.\.nswer - D 

50. Insects ••• 

.ci.. are onl,). found in warm areas. 
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B. are easil" control.led and therefore do little damage. 

C. are not as numerous as birds. 

D. are food for many birds and fish. 

Answer - D 

51. .<ill insect has tl:lQ strllctures on his head which he uses for 

feeling. What are they ca,lled '? 

A., Radii 

B. Spiracles 

C. ,mtennae 

D. Proboscis 

Answer - C 

5B. ~that is, one way in which a moth differs from a butterfly? 

A. Has scales on his wings 

B. Has six legs 

C .. Has four vJings 

D. Flies at night 

.Answer - D 

53. Ants and bees are known as social insects. This is because ••• 

A. th.ey are more intelligent than other insel:!ts. 

B. they like to be around man •. 

C. they are very friendly. 

D. they live in groups or colonies. 

Answer - D 

54. Which phrase iJest explains the word heredity? 
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A. Which phrase best explains the word heredIty? 

01... The surroundings in whic h a person is reared 

B. Physical appearance 

C. All the characteristics which were given an indi

vidual by his parents. 

D. Dif.terences used to tell one individu~ll froID- another 

Answer - C 

55. 'vvhen DDT, an insect killer" was first used, it killed nearly 

every insect. i.ater" many insects were not k:llled 1tlhen 

exposed. Why is this? 

A. The scientists had not searched \'IIell enough at first. 

B. The insects that survived the first attack were counted 

again. 

C. Some of the insects dsveloped a resistance after having 

been exposed. 

D. Some of the insects had a natural resistance and there

fore were able to reproduce better. 

Answer - D 

56.w'Jhat is a hybrid? 

L-i... A better type of plant or animal developed by breeding 

B. Any animal or plant which is the result of crOSSing t1.o10 

different types. 

C. A type of corn developed by cross-breeding 

D. A type Which is unusual in some way 

Answer - B 
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